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The structure  of  Japanese timber markets  has changed  drastically during recent  decades. After the intToduction of  a  1arge arnount
of  imported softwood  producteq Japanese timber proclucers haye faced global eompetitien  with  foreign timber suppliers  such  as  Cana-
da, the US, and  recently  Nordic countries.  In this paper, we  present a forest sector  model  for lumber markets  with  a  fbcus on  eight

aggregate  regions  Croboku, Kanto, Hokuriku, Chubu, Kinki, Chugoku, Shikoku, and  Kyushu) in Japan. [he propesed model  is based
on  the Sarnuelson-partial equilibrium  formulation, which  searches  for an  optimal  solution  by rnaximizing  the net  social  payoff sub-

ject to detnand and  supply  constraints,  A  nonlinear  programming solutien  technique  is incorporated into the proposed rnodel.  Three

                                                           T

the US and  Canada, Using data for 1998, our  analysis  indicates that the derived equilibriurn so1lltion has a  higher price fbr the  import-
ed lumber supply  in all regions,  and  a lower price for the other  two  products in most  regiens  than  the actual  current  price in 1998.
The derived net  social  payoff gains 1.6% compared  with  the one  derived with  the current  set of  prices and  guantities.

rypes ef  lumber aie  considered,
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  After the opening  of  Japanese timber matkets  to foreign
suppliers  in 1964, the structure of  the markets  has changed

drastically, Imported timber products were  initially intro-
duced as a  substitute for domestic timber products in order  to
fill a  shortage  of  domestic timber supply.  Asian nations,  the

US and  Canada  hffve been the main  timber suppliers to Japan,

Due to the price superiority  of  imported timber products,
they dominated rnarkets  and  now  take approximately  an  80%

share.

  As  for lumber  matkets,  the price superiority  of imported

Iumber  remained  unti1  recently,  Since 1989, however  the

price of  one  of  the major  Japanese species,  sugi  (Cmptomeria
J'`4,onica), has decreased, resulting in a  small  price ditference

between sugi  and  such  imported species  as  Hemlock  (TSuga
hetempdytta) and  Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii)  ftom

Nerth America. This seems  to suggest  that domestic timber
suppliers  have become price-competitive in markets  (Yinku-
take, 1992) with  a smal1  increase in supply,

  The structure  of  Japanese timber markets  was  analyzed

by various  researchers  through an  econometric  modeling

approach.  Examples  include McKillop  (1973), Gallagher

(l980), Yiiktitake (1984, 1985), Mori  (1991), Vincent et  aL

(1991), Furuido et at.  (1991), Nagata  et  al. (1992) and  Ftora

and  Lane (1994), McKillop  (1973) constructed  an econo-

metric  model  with  three supply  functions (US log and  1umber
supply,  and  Canadian lumber supply  to Japan), and  three

demand functions (Japanese demand for US  logs, US  lumber
and  Canadian lumber). Using quarterly data from 1950 to
1970, he concludcd  that the Japanese demand for lumber
ffom Nonh  America was  very  inelastic, Using a softwood  log
trade model  between the US  and  Japan. Gal]agher (1980)
pointed out  that Japanese excess  demand for logs and  US
excess  supply  of  legs were  price responsive  in markets,  and

that changes  in housing starts and  log production in Japan
were  important factors in forecasting the level of the US  log
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exports  to Japan. Using a Japanese log trade model,  Mori
(1991) showed  that both demand and  supply  of domestic
logs, and  supply  of  imported logs were  inelastic to their own

price, while  the demand ofimported  logs was  elastic. Vincent
et  al. (1991) examined  the Japanese timber trade structure
using  sawlog  data. They concluded  that sawlogs  from North
America, the Russia (the former Soviet Union), and  the South
Seas were  substitutable  for each  other  from 1970 to 1987, and

that log imports ffom  each  country  were  affectecl by their re1-

ative  net  price, i,e,, lumber price minus  log input cost per unit
of  lumber, Using data from 1965 to i989, Furuido et  al,

(1991) revea!ed  a significant relationship between the softwood
lumber supply  from the US  to Japan and  the real lumber

price in the US, the  export  lumber  price to Japan, and  housing

starts  in the US. As  for other  products, fachibana (2000)
recently  examined  the effect  of  log export  resnictions  in

Southeast Asia on  the Japanese plywood market  with  the

use  of  an  econometric  model,  Note  that these researchers

focused on  the rnarket  structure  at  the  national  level,

  Regarding the current  situation  of  Japanese forest stocking,
a  large amount  of  artificial  forest planted in the 1960's is
becoming ready  for harvesting. However, as mentionecl  by
Yitkutake and  Ybshimoto  (2oo1), the operational  costs  for
forest management  remain  high, so  that the so-called  sus-

tainable forest resource  management  may  become doubtfin1 to

achieve.  That is, we  may  haye a large surplus  of  forest stock
without having an  opportunity  to utilize or even  manage  it, but
remain  dependent on  foreign suppliers.  In the recent  report

from the Forestry Agency on  their stance  toward  the WTO
negotiations, it was  pointed out  that forest resources,  as one  of

the renewable  resources,  should  be under  
"appropriate"

 man-

agement  through activities for timber  production, In such  a

case, the Fbrestry Agency  would  recognize  a wide  variety of

functions as public goods provided by forest resources,

  Regional forest resottrces are usually  managed  with  a local

perspective on  marlcet environments,  Tiis is because, depend-
ing upon  location, product species,  forest productivity, pro-
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duction costs, transportation costs, and  even  prices vary. In
this sense, in order  to seek  sustainal)le forest resource  man-

agement,  we  need  to consider  the situation of  local forest
resources  and  markets  in forest sector  modeling.  Without
knowing this, foreseeing that products ffom these forest resources

wil1 becorne available in the markets  would  be diMcult,

  In this paper, we  propose a forest sector  model  through a

partial equilibrium  market  modeling  approach  with  a view  to

regional  level analysis, The proposed market  model  proceeds
from the forrner model  called  JAFSEM  (JLtLpanese forest

SEctor Model) by  Ytikutake et al. (1996), [[he main  difference

in the rnodeling  effbrt  is that the former model  was  based on

the Koopmans-Hitchcock minimurn-trur}sportation-cost prob-
lem (see Labys, 1989), while  the proposed model  is derived
with  use  of  the  Samuelson-partial equilibrium  forrnulation

(Samuelson, 1952). Assuming all prices in different markets

equal,  1ocal production and  use  given, the Koopmans-Hit ¢h-
cock  problem is to search  for an  equilibrium  quantity in mar-

kets by minirnizing  the transportation  costs  for delivering

products among  markets.  Since prices at markets  vary, the
Samuelson-panial equmabriuni  formulation, on  the other  hand

seeks  a solution by maximizing  the social  net  profit consisting

of  consumer  surplus  and  producer surplus minus transporta-

tion costs  given cornpetitive  rnarket  conditions.  The  solution

of  the model  is used  to evaluate  deviations from competitive
eraciency  by  comparing  the eracient  model  solution  with

the actual  or  existing  one.  The  supply  and  demand  potential
of  products is also  discussed along  with  supply  flows within
eight aggregate  regional  markets  (Tbhoku, Kanto, Hokuriku,

Chubu,  Kinki, Chugoku,  Shikoku, and  Kyushu)  in Japan.

Tl)e Samuelson-Partial Equilibrium Formulation

  Our forest sector  model  is based on  the Samuelson-partial

equilibrium formulation, A solution  is equilibrium  both spa-
tially and  temporally, Tb search  for an equilibrium  solution for

price and  quantity of  each  product at each  mariret under  com-

petitivc marlcet  conditions,  we  solve  a net social payoff rnax-
imization prvblem on  a  static and  single period basis. [lhe net
social payoff (NSP) is defined by the sum  ofall consumer  sur-

pluses and  producer surpluses  minus  the total transportation
costs of delivering products arnong  markets.

  An  optimal  solution of demand, supply  and  delivered quan-
tities, ({Di'},{bj'},{eiJ･}) is the one  that satisfies the fo11owing.

    [cDMr a, ,?Sge,iae,  }, 
NSP  

=

 IS.i, hpt Rd (qi )dqi

                       
n;

subject  to
         n

    ptsZQj  vi
        j=l

 2ti J}'(eJ)doJ
 j=1
  mn-22Q,i･n,t

 i.E i=1

(1)

(2)
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    msf)2Q,j

 vi
    i=1{D:･

 },{sT},{Q,j } 2 o

(3)

(4)

where  Di' is an  optimal  demand  quantity at the i-th regional
market,  &* is an  optimal  supply  quantity at  thej-th regional

market,  eiu and  Zj are  the amount  of  1llmber delivered ffom
the i-th regional  market  to thej-th regional  market  and  its coF

respending  unit  transportation  cost,  m  is the number  of  con-

sumption  markets,  and  n is the
P,d(ei) anquantlty,

number  of production markets.

                                    prograrnm;ng
problem. Application of  the Samuelson-panial equilibrium

formulation such  as  in Adarns and  Haynes (1980) and  recent-

ly [[t¢ mborg  et  al. (20oo), has often  utilized  a  recursive  linear

prograrnming  technique  to overcome  nonlinearity  of  the

objective function. Tlhis was  mainly  due to the availability of
commereial  softivare  to solve  linear programming problems.
In our  model,  however  we  directly use  a  quadratic objective

function in the nonlinear  programming framewotk. Buon-

giorno et  aL  (1999) applied a  simi1ar  objective  function as lk.
(1) for the global trade  model  called  GFPM  (Global Forest

Preducts Model) (Zhu et al., 1998) with  some  modification to
reflect  differences in manufacturing  environments  by  nations

as  to the  cost  situation.  They  utilized  manufacturing  costs

instead. Unlike the above,  the dynamic -nature of  yearly
changes  in the market  equilibrium conditions  is also taken  into

consideration  in GFPM  for the projection purpose under  a

hierarchical stmcture, consisting  of one  main  phase to allocate

products within  four demand  and  supply  regions  (Africa,
America, Asia, and  Europe), and  four sub-models  corre-

sponding  to each  region  to solve  trade flows within  each
  t-reglon,

  In order  to derive the above  indirect demand and  supply

functions, we  need  to estimate  the price elasticity of demand
and  supply  for products. The elasticity is used  to derive the
linear indirect demand and  supply  functions used  in Eq. (1).
Derivation of  demand and  supply  fUnctions fo11ows. bet ad  be
the price elasticity of  lumber demand in the i-th market,  and

qS be the price elasticiry of  lumber supply  in thej-th market.
Given one  set of  price and  quantity, (pid, eid) for lumber
demand we  have a  linear indiiec t demand function as follows,

    Bd(q,)=(1+t,)･p,`-",Jf/d q, (s)

As for the indirect supply  function with  a given point (ni', orD,
the following is obtained.

       d il'(or) are  indirect demand  and  supply  functions of

        Equation (2) limits inflow to the i-th consumption
market  to an  amount  greater than or equal  to the correspond-
ing demand,  while  Eq, (3) constrains  outfiows  from thej-th
production marl  et  to a  quantity less than or  equal  to the cor-
responding  suppty  capacity, Note that the probtem  does not
take  into account  dynamics  of  market  changes,

  For simplicity  and  ease  of  deriving demand  and  supply

functions, we  apply  a linear functional form to both. This
allows the problem to be reduced  to a quadratic 

'
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    ry(9J)=(1-t,)p,'+t, f/' q, (6)

Since a  linear function is used  for demand and  supply,  esti-

mation  ef  price elasticity  with  one  set  of  prices and  quantities
is suMcient  for functional derivation, As  is often  the case  for

econometric  modeling  of  the demand  and  supply  function,
many  exogenous  variables,  e.g.  , GDP  (gross domestic prod-
uct), exchange  rates and  carryover  products, are introduced to

estimate  coeMcients  of  the functions. In the proposed model,
however, these variables  are regarded  as a part of  a constant

coeihcient  of  the functions (5) and  (6), so that considering
them for mocleling  becomes unnecessary.  Tliis is one  benefit
for using  the linear demand  ancl supply  function. Once
demand and  supply  functions are obtained,  the optimization

phase starts with  the given transportation costs among  markets

on  a static and  single  period basis. That is, unlike  GFPM
(Global Forest Products Model) developed by Zhu et al.

(1998), no  dynamic change  over  time is incorporated into
the proposed model,

JAFSEM  II (Japanese Forest Sector Model)
  In our  model,  lumber markets  are  of concern.  Lumber
flows between eight regional  aggregated  markets  (Tbhoku,
Hokuriku, Kanto, Chubu, Kinki, Chugoku, Shikoku, and
Kyushu) in Japan are  considered.  [fable 1 shows  prefix tures
classified into each  regional  market.  Historical data from
1974 to 1998 in Fig. I show  that Tbhoku and  Kyushu have
extensively  produced domestic lumber, while  Chugoku main-
ly imports US  logs fbr lumber production. Kanto is the
largest lumber consumption  area, followed recently  by
Kyushu, Chubu, and  Kinki. We  consider  three kinds of  lum-

ber, namely,  domestic lumber, imported lumber from the US
and  Canada, and  lumber processed ffom imported logs. 1[1iey
are  assumed  to be homogcneous.  In other  words,  no  differ-

entiation exists  in quality of  the  products. Since the import-
ed  logs are mainly  ffom  the US, we  call the lumber  processed
ffom irnported logs the US-JP  lumber hereafte: Once  lumber

is produced or imported at each  regional  market  it is deliyered
to other  markets  or  consumed  there.

  In the proposed model,  we  applied  price elasticity  to derive

the indirect demand  and  supply  functions at each  aggregated

market,  The  translog  function was  used  for both demand
and  supply.  The  basic forrn of  a  demand  function at  the i-th

regional  market  was

    Iog(qi )=c,D-ei 
･log(I}D)+Zai,k･Iog(EDi,k)

                             k

                                          (7)
while  for a  supply  function at theith  regional  market  it was

    log(q,'･)= c,'･ +E,S･ ･log(I}S)+2bj,k ･log(op,k) (s)
                           k

where  ciD,qiS are constant  coethcients  and  {ai,k},{by,k} are

coeMcients  of exogenous  variables, {EDtk},{ESek} for dernand
and  supply,  respectively.  Price elasticity for demand  is
expressed  by {aD}, while  for supply  by {oj}, Superscript, s,

of the supply  function becomes either .IS,  [LSI or rs, inclicating
domestic, JS-JP or imported lumber.

  Note that due to limitations of  data ayai1al)ility with  regard

to imported lumber supply  and  lumber demand, one  esti-

mate  was  used  for the imported lumber  supply  as  a  whole,

while  one  estimate  was  applied to each  regionai marlcet for the
tota1 lumber demand, That is, price data for imported lumber
at each  regional  rnarket  were  not  available, only  quantity
data. Also, data for demand for the three kinds of  lumber were
not  available, only  lumber demand as a whole  at each  market,

In order  to overcome  this lack of  data, we  applied  the fol-
lowing adjustment.

  At each  regional  matket,  a supply  function of imported
lumber was  estimated  in the following way,  Let Qrs(･) be the
direct supply  function for imported lumber at thej-th region-
al market,  and  CiS(･) be the supply  function for the nation
derived ffom the estimated  elasticity. Since imported lumber
supply  to the nation is an aggregation  of regional  supplies, we

have
            8

    Qrso-2ojSo  (g)
           JL-1

Assuming  a  proponion, ts, of  imported lumber  in the j-th
region  relative  to one  for the natien,  the following can  be set

    Qrs(･) 
=o-

 QiS(-) (1O)
where

     8

    2e=i (n)
    i=iBased

 on  the above,  we  disaggregated the national  level sup-

ply function for imported 1umber into each  regional  market  by
an  estimated  proportion of  imported lumber  sales.  Given

the  proportion for each  regional  market,  the  indirect supply

Tab]e1 Aggregationefregionalmarkets.

Regienal rnarkets

TohekuKanto HokurikuChubu Kinki ChugokuShikokuKyushu

PrcfectureAomeriIwatcMiyagiAkitaYarnagataFukushimaIbarakiTochigiGunmaSaltamaChibaTokyoKanagawa

Yamanashi

NiigataToyamaIshikawaFukuiNaganoGifuShizuekaAichiMieShigaKyotoOsakaHyogeNaraWakayamaTottoriShimaneOkayamaHiroshima

Yamaguchi

Tokushima
KagawaEhimeKochi

FukuekaSagaNagasakiKumamoto

OitaMiyazakiKagoshima

Okinawa
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fig. 1 Lurnber demand and  supply  in Japanese markets.  a) Lumber

clemand, b) Domestic lumber supply,  c)  US-JP lumber supply,  Data
source:  

`iForest

 Product Demand  &  Supply Annual Report",

J. For, Res. 7 (1) 2oo2:

function for imported lumber was  sp

    
IYS(q

 ,rs 
Prs+E',rs  qrs'9j 

(12)

where  Ilirs(･) is the indirect supply  function of thej-th region-
al markeg  eiS is thc price elasticity  of  the imported lumber sup-

ply to the nation, and  (piS,qiS) is one  set of  a price-quantity
combination  for imported lumber. Tlhej-th proportion is cal-

cuiated  by
         IS
       gj
                                          (13)    e=

,)=(1-  
1).1ecifiecl

 by

1 prs

        grs

where  orrs is the supply  quantity of  imported lumber  at thej-
th market.

  As  is often  the case  fdr market  rnodeling,  the total demand
and  supply  do not always mateh.  [his is partiy due to method-
ological  differences in data collection,  e.g.,  an  interview-

based and  report-based  data collection.  In the data we  used,

discrepancies also existed between the amount  of total lumber
demanded  and  the sum  of  the supply  of  domestic lurnber, US-

JP  lumber and  imported lumber In this papeg we  do not  go
into fuither discussion on  this matteg  but adjust the given data
for modeling.  Adjustment was  only  applied  to a  given set  of

price-quantity combinations.  Tbtal lumber demand was  set to

be equal  to the sum  of  lumber supplies  with  the correspgnding

multiplier.

    m･]IE  q,D･ =2(q,'･S+e,U･S+q,rs･)  (14)
        t J

where  m  is the  multiplien  In the proposed model,  the lurnber
demand  in cach  markot  was  assumed  to be the product of  a

given quantity and  the derived multiplier,  so  that a  set  of

constraints  used  in the optimization  frarnewotk become always
feasible.

  Besides the above  data adjustment,  we  modified  the objec-

tive function as  follows, The model  specified  by Eq, (1)
assumes  positive values  for all intersections of  demand  and

supply  function if they are  linearL Based on  the values  pro-
vided  by Yirkutake (personal communication),  al1 derived
indirect supply  functions indicated negative  intersections.
wnile Ybshimoto et al, (1999) used  the direct supply  function
of  quantity to incorporate producer surplus  directly into the
objective  function, we  kept to the indirect demand and  supply

functions and  rnade  the fo11(rwing modifieation  to thc objective
function in order  to avoid  irrelevancy ofnegative  prices

    ,, ojM,e}Et/lll'6?, ,, 
IVSP =  il.i, tf ild (q, ) dq,

                    
-
 ll.l, lli ry(qJ )doJ (is)

                       ss

                    -Z2Q,j･z,,
                      i=1 j--.1

where  sy) is a  minimum  supply  quantity at theith market  sat-

jsfying

'
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   O=(1-t,)P,S+t,  :i SJO (16)

Thus, an  additional  constraint  is imposed.

   st)syW (17)

  We  constructed  the second  version  of  Mpanese  Forest

SEctore Model (JAFSEM II) to imptement analysis  using

Table 2 An  input data for JAFSEM  II based on  the current  price
and  quantity data,

the framewoTk described above.  The  model  was  written  in the

FORTRAN  programming language with  the FOi(rRAN
library for a nonlinear  programming called  MINOS  (Murtagh
and  Saunders, 1993). It is executable  on  a  personal computen

ProductRegion  Priceelasticity Jnput
 price(yenlm3)

 Inputquantlty

 (m3)
LumberdemandTohokuKanteHokurikuChubuKinkiChugokuShikokuKyushuO,52739O.98239O.582641.033561,30152O,7]i29O,42563O.138994S6325244649935S3292Soo37533265205943S872184584*44372571B6376329393222958941174951411690353098579

ImportedlumbersupplyTohokuKanteHokurikuChubukinkiChugokuShikokuKyushuO.48642O.4g642O.48642O,48642O,48642O.48642O.48642O,486424067040670406704067040670tto67040670406706493992591731

 18002311531461513687

 56684
 167196

 393121

US-JPlumbersupptYTohokuKantoHekurikuChubuKinkiChugokuShikokuKyushuO,461S4O.47210O.18320O.2392SO,46979O.08309O,42995O.368]9"481523514S6065259952347516g8551164629673700041OOOO600000730ooO893ooOl339ooO815000483000

DomesticlumbersupplyTohokuKantoHokurikuChubuKinkiChugokuShikokuKyushuO.21322O,1250SO,16656O.l8339O.31612O.31169O,19919O.2037350S2652S0252ooO5381246080567544879842960161SooO
 705000

 386000972000

 S21000
 640ooO
 764ooO2086000

*
 Adjusted va]ue  to fi11 the gap between the tota1 demand and  the sum  of

al] supplies.  Data source:  
'`Forest

 Product Demand  &  Supply Annllal
Report," "Annual

 Report of  Imported Logs  and  Lumber,"  
"FAOSTAT

database,"

Comparison of an  Equilibrium Solution to the Cument  Set
of Price and  Quantity
 In this section,  we  seek  a market  equilibrium  solution

using  JAFSEM  E  in order  to iTTvestigate how different the cur-
rent  set  of  lumber price and  quantity is ffom the deriyed one.
In other  words,  the  solution  of  the model  is used  to evaluate

deviations from  competitive  eMciency  by comparing  the eM-
cient  model  solution  with  the current  one, The price elastic-
ities, the cument  set  of  prices and  quaritities used  for each  mar-

ket are  giyen in 1fable 2, Those data were  in the 1998  base.

The  data source  was  
"Forest

 Product Demand  &  Supply
Annual  Report" from the Japanese Forestry Agency for the
regional  information, i.e., the domestic and  US-JP lumber
supply  and  domestic lumber demand, while  the EAOS  fAT
datal)ase was  used  for the imported lumber supply. Disag-

gregation of  the imported lumber supply  into each  regional

market  supply  specified  by Bq, (13) was  based on  
`tAnnual

Report of  Imported Logs and  Lumber" from Japan Lumber
Importers' Association, As for the multip!ier  in Eq, (14) to
equate  the total lumber demand and  supply  quantity, we  esti-

mated  at  1.154, Intuitively the total demand quantity should

be greater than the sum  of  the domestic, US-JP and  imported

lumber supply  because figures for lumber demand used  here

are  supposed  to include lurnber imported ffom other  nations

besides the US  and  Canada. Thus  we  expected  values  less

than  1.0, i.e., the total dernand is to be greater than the sum  of

the domestic, US-JP and  irnported, According to the author-
ity, the reason  for this discrepancy was  mainly  due to differ-

ent survey  timing and  methods,  and  interviewees for demand

and  supply  data collection, In our  analysis, we  adjusted  data
in the way  explained  before for feasibility of  the problem.
[lable 3 shows  the transportation cost  per unit  volume  of

lumber assumed  among  eight  markots.  It varies  ffom 2,OOO to
1O,Ooo yenlm3, depending upon  delivery distance.

 Given the input data in [fables 2 and  3 the  equilibrium

solution  was  found under  competitive  market  conditions,

Tlable 4 shows  the derived price and  quantity as  compared  with

the current  set  of  price and  quantity in each  market.  The

derived net  social payoff becarne 1,887.3 billion yen with

Table3Transportation  costs  between regional  markets  (yen/rn3).Destinatien

RegionTohokuKantoHokurikuChubuKinkiChugoku  Shikoku Kyushu

OriginTohokuKanteHokurikuChubuKinkiChugokuShikokuKyushu200035oo40oo45007ooO800080oo1oooo35002000350030oo35oo35004ooO7eoo40003Soo20oo3ooO2seo40oo400070004500300030oo20co3ooO4ooO4000700070003Soo28003ooO200030oo30oo40008ooO3SOO4ooO40oo30oo2ooO25oo400080004eoo40co4ooO3ooO25oo20004ooO100007000700070oo40004ooO400020oo
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46 J.For.Res,7(1)2oo2:

Tsble4Aderivedequilibriumsolutionandthecurrentsetofpriceandquantity,

Quantity Price

Region CurrentEstimateclDifference CurrentEstimatedDifference

(m3) (m3) (%) (yenlm3)(yen/m]) (9e)
LumberTohoku 2184584 2185670 O.05 48632 48S86 -O.09

demandKanto 4437257 4633770 4.43 52446 Soo82 -4.Sl

Hokuriku 1863763 lg49760-O.75 49935 50S79 1,29
Chubu 2939322 3082450 4,87 53292 50781 -4.71

Mnki 2958941 2978770 O.67 50037 49779 -e.S2

Chugoku 1749514 1855520 6.06 S3326 48783 -8.S2

Shikoku 1169035 1200240 2.67 S20S9 48794 -6.27

Kyushu 3098579 3041340 -1,85 43587 49380 13.29

ImportedTehoku 649399 695369 7.08' 40670 46S89 14,55

lumberKanto 2591731 2g21720 8.87 40670 48090 18,24
supplyHokuriku lgoo23 197069 9,47 40670 4g587 19,47

Chubu 1153146 126SOSO 9.70 40670 48784 19.95
Kinki 1513687 1642450 8.51 40670 47782 17.49
Chugoku S6684 60832 7.32 40670 46788 15.04
Shikeku 167196 179429 7.32 4067e 46788 15,04
Kyushu 393121 424639 8,02 40670 47373 16.48

US-JP Tehoku 737ooO 753092 2.18 44481 46585 4.73

lumberKanto 410000 394242-3.84 S2351 48089 -8.14

supplyHokuriku 600000 599965 -O,Ol 48606 48591 -O.e3

Chubu 730ooe 717334 -1.74 52599 48785 -7,2S

Kinki 893000 8S6442-4,09 S2347 4778S -8,7t

Chugoku 1339000 132g450-O,79 S1688 46787 -9.48

Shikoku 815000 762056-6.SO 55116 467S8 -IS.11

Kyushu 483000 487129 O.85 46296 47371 2.32

DomesticTohoku l615000 1588150 -1.66 50526 46S86 -7.80

lumberKante 705000 697587 -1,05 52502 48087 -B,41

supplyHokuriku 386000 381780 -1,09 520eO 48587 -6,S6

Chubu 972ooO 955363-1,71 53812 48790 -9,33
Kinki 5210oo S27110 1,17 46080 47790 3Jl
Chugoku Moooo 6ou966 -S.47 S6754 467g7 -17.56
Shikoku 764000 757724 -O.82 48798 46786 -4.12

Kyushu 2e86000 2129570 2.09 42960 47364 10.25

Estimated-Current
Dirrerence= -1oo(%),

Current

44.2billionyenasthetotaltransportationcosts.Basedonthedecreasedto5.90millionm3and7,64millionm3compared

currentsetofpriceandquantity,thecalculatednetsocialwiththeactualfiguresof6millionand7.69million,respec-

payoffwas1,856,9billionyen,1.6%lessthantheabove.tively.Itcouldberevealedthaterncientlocationoflumber
Althoughnoinformationwasavailableregardingdeliveringdemandandsupplyflowsresultsinmoresharesoftheimport-

products,thetota1transportationcostscouldbeestimatededlumber,andalessershareoftheothertweinthemarkets
bysubtractingtheintegralpartoftheindirectdemandandsup-thanthoseofthecurrentsituation.

plyfunctionintheobjectivefunctionfromthecalculatedAcrossdifferentregions,theethcientsolutionofthemodel
netsocialpayoff.[[beintegralpartwasestimatedat1,926,9indicatesthesupplyanddemandpotentialineachmarketas

billionyen,resultingin70.0billionyentotaltransportationfollows,ThelumberdemandinKantoshowedthe1argest
costs,58,49ehigherthanthederiyedcosts.Theseresultsincreaseof196thousandm3followedbyChubuwitha143

implythatunderthecompctitivemarketconditionswiththethousandm3increaseandChugokuwitha106thousandm3

giveninputdata,thecurTentsituationoflumberdemandandincreasecomparedwiththecurTentsetofpricesandquantities
supply,andflowsamongtheregionscouldbeimprovedwithintheinputdata.Areductioninlumberdernandwasfoundin

thehighernetsocialpayoff.AlaigereductioninthetotalKyushu.by57thousandm3andinHokuriku,by14thousand

transportationcostscanbeexpectedbychangingthesourcem3,Asfordemand,anincreaseinquantityimpliesadecrease

anddestinationoflumberdelivery. inpriceandviceversa,Intheinputdata,demandprices

Asfordemandandsupplyquantities,thederivedlumberrangedfrom43,S87yenlm3inKyushuto53,326yen/m3in

demandslightlyincreasedto20.8millionm3,asopposedtoChugoku.Bycontrast,thederiveddemandpriceintheequi-
20,4millionm3intheinputdata.Thetotalirnportedlumberlibriumsolutionvariedfrom48,586yen/m3inTohokuto

supplyincreasedto7.29millionm3comparedwiththeactu-50,781yen/m3inChubu.ThepriceinChugokudecreasedthe

al6,70million,whiletheUS-JPanddomesticlumbersuppliesmost,by4,543yen/m3,andShikoku,ChubuandKantofol-
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Table 5Delivery  destination in an  equilibrium  solution  aTnong  lumber markets.

Lumberdemand(m]>

RegionTohokuKantoHokurikuChubuKinkiChugokuShikokuKyushu

Importedlurnbersupply

 (m3)

TohokuKantoHokurikuChubuKinkiChugokuShikokuKyushu695369
    e

    o

    o

    o
    o

    o
    o

     o2821720

     o

     o

     o
     o

     o

     e

    o
    o197069

    o
 13113
    o

    o
    o

     o

     o

     ot26S050

    o
    o

    o

    o

     e
     o
     o

     o1629340

 6e832

 179429

     o

oooooooo oooooooe    o
    e

    o
    o
    o
    e

    o424639

US-JPlumbersupply

 (m3)

TohokuKantoHokurikuChubuKinkiChugokuShikokuKyushu7S3092
    o
    o
    o
    o
    o

    o
    o

    e394242

    o
    o
    o
    o
    o
    o

    o
    oS99965

    o
    o
    o
    o
    o

    o
    o
    o717334

    o
    o144701

    o

    o

    o
    o

    o856442

    o
    o
    o

     o
     o'
     o

     o
     o1328450

     o
     o

    o
    o
    o
    o
    o
    o6]73S5

    o

    o
    o
    o
    o
    o
    o

    o487129

Domesticlumbersupply

 (.3)

TohokuKantoHokurikuChubuKinkiChugekuShikokuKyushu737211
    o

    o

    o
    o
    o
    o
    o

7202146975B7

    o

    o

    o
    o
    o
    o

130722
    o381780

    o527110

    o
    o
    o

    o
    o

    o955363

    o
    o
    o
    o

    o
    o
    o

    o
    o77894174839

    o

    o
    o
    o

    o

    o527072

    o
    o

    e
    o
    o

    o
    o
    o582886

    o

      o
      o

      o

      o
      o
      o
      o21290570

lowed,

  The  imported  lumber  supply  increased in all regions.

Increase in Kanto was  the largest by 230 thousand m3,  fo1-
lowed by Kinki by  129 thousand  m3,  Tlie smallest  was  in

Chugoku by 4 thousand m3.  This resulted  in price increase in
each  region. Tbhoku  showed  the minimum  increase by 5,919

yen/m3, and  Chubu did the maximum  increase by  8,114

yenlm3. The US-JP and  domestic lumber supply  showed

decreases in most  regional  markets.  Exceptions were  the

US-JP !umber supply  in .Tbhoku and  Kyushu, and  the domes-

tic lumber supply  in Kinki and  Kyllshu, [Ehe decrease jn the
US-JP lumber supply  was  largest in Shikoku at 53 thousand
m3,  fo11owed by Kinki (37 thousand m3)  and  Kanto (16 thou-
sand  rn3), while  the domestic lumber supply  showed  the

largest decrease in Chugoku dropping by 35 thousand m3. In
other regions, the decrease was  approximately  1 to 2%. The

corresponding  lumber price changed  likewise, It ranged
from 46,58S to 48,785 yenlm3 for US-JP lumbeg and  from
46,586 to 48,790 yen/m3 for domestic lumber.

  TIible 5 shows  delivery destinations of  Iumber among  all

regional  markets.  Lumber dernand in Tbhoku, Chugoku,
Shikoku and  Kyushu was  satisfied by their own  supply, In
Kanto, excess  domestic lumber supply  from [tbhoku was
delivered to fill a lecal shortage  of supply. Shortage of lurn-

ber in Hokuriku was  covered  by the imported and  domestic
lumber supply  from Kinki as well  as the clomestic 1umber sup-

ply from Tbhoku, Excess imported and  domestic lumber
supply  from Chugoku and  Shikoku was,  instead, delivered to

Kinki, 1[hese supply  flows ffom Kinki to Hokuriku and  from
Chugoku and  Shikoku to Kinki, seemed  to eontradict eMcient

supply  flows. Observing  the  derived market  prices in

Hokuriku, Kinki, Chugoku, and  Shikoku, however, it becomes
apparent  that they  sell the products at  a  higher price in
Hokuriku, and  buy at  a  cheaper  price from  Chugoku  and

Shikoku, which  is consistent  with  a  rational  market  behavior
under  competitive  market  eonditions.

  As  stated  earlieg  the total transportation costs  for this equi-
librium solution  were  44.2 billion yen. Dividing this by the

tota1 lumber  supply,  the average  delivery cost per unit velume
of  2,125 yenlm3 is arrived  at. On  the other  hand, the solution
from the current  set  of  prices and  quantities in the input data

gave transportation cost  of  70.0 billion yen, resulting in 3,431

yenlm3 as the average  delivery cost. This difTerence in aver-
age  cost  couJd  imply how  costly  the current  flows of the

products among  the regional mailgets  in the input data are, on
the basis of transportation costs, from the social benefit point
ofview.

Conclusions

  The objective  of  this study  was  to propose a  Japanese foF
est sector model  using  the Sarnuelson-partial equilibrium

formulation, VVb constructecl a second  version  of  the JAFSEM
(Mpanese Ferest SEctor Model) within  a nonlinear  pro-
grarnming framework. The model  searches  for a spatial  and

temporal equilibrium  on  a static and  single  period basis,
where  an  equilibrium  quantity of  lumber traded in markets  is
deterrnined by maximizing  the net social payoff defined by the

sum  of consumer  and  producer surpluses  minus  all trans-

portation costs incurred in delivering lumber ffom one  market

to another  under  demand and  supply  constraints. This sterns
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ffom competitive  matket  conditions,  Since we  assumed  a  lin-

ear functional form for the indirect demand and  supply  func-
tions, estimating  price elasticity of  demand and  supply  as

well  as one  set ofprices  and  quantities were  enough  to imple-

ment  the proposed model.  This is one  advantage  for the

proposed forest sector  modeling  approach.

  As is often  the case  in market  modeling,  limitations or

lack of  data rernained  in our  analysis. VLle adjusted  the input
data set in order  to overcome  the probiem of an imbalance of
demand and  supply  quantities. Based on  the adjusted  data seg
our  analysis  on  the supply  and  demand Potential under  com-

petitive rnarket conditions  showed  the following, Compared
with  the input data set of the current  situation, the derived
equilibrium  solution  indicated increases in the imported lum-
ber supply  of  7.08 to 9.70% along with  increases in supply

pnce. That is, the current  price set  ofimported  lumber was

retatively  cheaper  than  one  derived under  competitive  market

conditions,  implying that more  imported lumber could  be
delivered to Japan. In other  words,  if the market  were  com-

petitive, cheaper  products, i.e,, imported lumbe; would  be in

greater quantity in the market,  shifting ]ts price up  to an

equilibrium  level, In contrast, a reduction  in supply  was

observed  for domestic and  US-JP lumber in most  regional

markets.  Exceptions were  the US-JP lumber supply  from
Tbhoku and  Kyushu, and  the domestic lumber supply  from
Kinki and  Kyushu. In the domestic lumber supply, potential
increases of  1.17 and  2.09% may  be expected  in the Kinld and
Kyushu regions, respectively, Lumber demand also changed.
Except Hokuriku and  Kyushu, al1 regions showed  an  increase
in demand,  resulting  in price reductions.  These results indi-
cated  that the current  level of price for imported lumber sup-
ply is too low, and  for the other  two  too high, Our analysis

showed  that [[bhoku would  play an  important role  in supply-
ing lumber to Kanto  and  Hokuriku, while  Chugeku and

Shikoku would  for Kinki, Given competitive  or ethcient

market  conditions,  lumber  supply  ffom  Kinki would  aim at

Hokuriku  with  a  higher 1umber  price, and  the resultant  short-

age  of  lumber supply  in Kinki would  be  satisfied  by supply

from  Chugoku  and  Shikoku with  a  tower price. [these results

imply potentia] improvement of  the social  welfhre  defined by

the net social  payoff by shifung  1ocation and  fiows of  lumber

demand  and  supply  in the markets.

  The analysis  conducted  here was  based on  the best know]-
edge  of the published data set  and delivery information. VVzae
believe that a  forest sector  modeling  approach  applied  in this

paper is usefu1  in order  to inyestigate potential changes  in the
inarket structure  under  competitive  markot  conditions. Funher

analysis has to be conducted  as to effects  of change  in fbotors,
e.g., the unit  transportation cosg  incorporated into the  proposed
model  on  the equilibrium solution  for forest policy analysis,
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